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Murray College Thoroughbreds.-- won the second win of the season '
Saturday 'light by taking a 66-49
win from Austin-Peay at Clarks.
silk, Tenn. The lineup was a11 new
with the exception of Center Mel- :
vin DeWeese.
The Breds stayed well in the lead
as they jumped ahead at the. beginfling. The score stood 34-18 at the
A resident of Mu i ray, received
intermission.
international recognition by the
Coach Hodges used 15 men in the Inclusion of his biography i n
game and all but two scored.
"World Biography" the largest inHerrold lead with 14 points with ternational reference book, just
Benny Purcell second with nine. published. Comprising two volumes
Lineup as follow:
totalling 5,120 pages, "World BioMarray
graphy" lists sketches of 40,000
Caven•
3.
Forwards. Alexander
living men and women distinguishder, Snow 5, Herrold 14, Davis Z.
ed in the arts and sciences. politics,
Lampley.
education. literature, commerce
Centers: DeWeese 6, Frank 6,
and industry, military and naval
Myers I.
affairs, and other fields of endeaGuards: Loughary 5, Pureell 9,
vor. This work is published by the
McKee 7, Stephenson 2, Clifford.
Institute for Research in BiograDick 4
phy, New York City.
AwstIn-Peay (49)
Included from Murray is Dr.
Forwards: Jones 1, Stone 7,
Ralph Hicks Woods, College PresiCatiguani.
Swope 4,
dent.
Centers: Aaron 6, Chandler I.
"World Biography" was prepared
'Gnards: Butler 1. Fisher 14 B.
the cooperation of numerous
with
Hardwick, R. Hardwick '2. hays 3
scientific, cultural and learned
societies, and was compil,d with
the aid of government agencies in
sixty countries.

•
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DR• RALPH WOODS
INCLUDED IN
BIOGRAPHY BOOK

'JOHN LOVES MARY' Christmas Mail Held Hands Over Mouth lo.
TO BE PRESENTED Deluge Beginning Prevent Crying Out - Washer
DEC.8 AND 9 HERE To Mount,Sledd
J. R. GATLIN
PASSES AWAY AT
HOME MONDAY

'
—4
Terrified Roy Larry Washer, 16
of Dexter i sported to Corpora:
Postal employees today are enweekend
A. B. Futrell that he had been pick"John Loves Mary", the first joying their last peaceful
before wading into the annual deed up Thurs, oy two men as he was
play of the year sponsored by Sock luge of Christmas mail.
hitch hiking from Hardin to Dexter.
and Buskin, will be staged in the
A cheerful stream of Christmas
According to Washer the two men
Murray State college auditorium greeting cards and gay packages
refused to let him out of the car at
•
December 8 and 9. The curtain is already pouring into the post ofDexter and held their hands over
flood
SPEEDING PRODUCTION—The Christmas Season has regoes up each night at 8:15 o'clock. fice. It is expected to reach
This morning at 7 o'clock J. R. his mouth to prevent his crying out.
;tilted in big demands On the toy output in world-famous
proportions this week, following 11340 Gatlin passed away at his They also held hands over hia
Virginia Berry plays the part of
Postmaster Harry I. Sledd's warn- home at 10th and Olive Street. He mouth corning through Murray.
4uremberg, Germany, toy factories. The little boy is examinMary who is loved by John, por- ing yesterday that all packages-and
,
ing a new steam engine- With self-actin -: railroad, which ha,
was 71 years of age and death was According to reports the man attrayed by Barkley Jones. Rip Col- all Christmas cards for out-of-State
temped to disrobe the yousa. and
several big "8" curves. And it's now probably headed for U. S
due to a heart attack.
lins, :is Fred, leads the supporting delivery should be in the mail by
Mr. Gatlin is survived ,by his then literally kicked him out of the
10.
cast. Others who have parts in the Friday. December
wife. Mrs. Jessie Gatlin: three car about five miles south of Mur"If they are mailed later, some
production are Dick Royer as
daughters. Mrs. Merritt Jordan, ray.
be delivered until after
Corp. Futrell enlisted the aid of
General Biddle: Sam, Elliott as may not
Browns Grove, Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
he warned.
Oscar, the elevator man; William Christmas."
Murray. and Mrs. Walter Boone. Walker Myers, sheriff of Marshall
normally
cancellations
office
Post
Johnson as the Senator and the
Elizabethtown; half sister, Mrs. county and working on,the descrip5,000 pieces of mail per
tion given by Washer picked up
father of Iney; and William Palfce average
Marvin Nolan, Granite City,
Canreported.
the Postmaster
two half brothers, Dave Gatlin, the men, Sunday on highway 68
as Lt. O'Leary, ex-lieutenant over day.
about
are now running
Burley
John and Fred, who is ushering at cellations
Granite City, Ill. and H. B. Gatlin, three miles north of Bentoa.
19,500 per day, and at the peak of
They were identified as James
Model, Tenn ; and six grandchildAbout one-fouith of tho burley the theatre.
LOUISVILLE--Kentucky burley
the Christmas season they will ren.
Simmons, age 23 609 South
From start to finish the play is reach 25.000 per day.
tobacco sales move into the secure! crop was marketed during the first
3rd street, Paducah. and Charles
H.
J.
Rev.
Bell
Iron;
and
George
Rev.
resulting
mixups
cut
day
of
selling
comedy
the
wath
today,
a
week
ormer U-Boat
week of &thee and it sold for near"Many people have their ChristFranklin. aga aa, 327 Soath 6th
from five to three hours.
an attempt by John to help his old mas lists almost complete, but are Thunman will officiate at the fustreet Paducah. They were driving
•
ly $45,000,000. The Kentucky deheld
be
will
Lily,
which
neral
services
marrying
by
List week approximately one portment of agriculture reports to- army pal Fred
delaying until they can fill in just
at the Gatlin home Tuesday after- a 1939 black Plymouth.
her into the
fourth of the 1948 crop was salt' day that the opening week everage an English girl to get
a few missing addresses." the Post- noon at 2.30. The deceased was a
According to Corporal Futrell
Ann
Icy winds and snow swept the
Patsy
it brought Yentucky farme-s was $48.33 per hundred pounds. Urited States for Fred.
a
us
and
help
master said. "It would
ristmas Gift
member of the Murray Methodist both men were drunk when they
midwest today as the nation countacts the part of Lily.
Sowers
$45.000.000
iiearly
Tuesgreat deal if on Monday and
Lents below the epenwhich was
were picked tip yesterday at 2:00
ed at least 11 dead in weekend acOthers in the cast include Anne day, people would mail all the cards Church and of the WOW.
A Christmas package ts on its
The Kentucky department at
ing average . t year However. the
cidents attributed to the weather. way from Mill Valley. California
Burial will be in the city ceme- p. in. Washer said they were drinkof the Senator
wife
the
as
Lowry
and gifts they have ready or can tery.
riculture reports today that laat 1947 crop broaeht the highest price
ing when he was picked up, Friday.
Seen of the dead were killed in
and Mary's mother: and Bill Wil- get ready."
to somewhere in Germany today. week saw the heaviest one-week
The two men are now in the jail
paid.
ever
midwestern plane crashes
Home
Funeral
H.
Red
J.
Churchill
The
a
of
part
the
plays
forthe
who
son
to
From Fred Ritzenhaler
movament of burley in many yea: a Beginning today, sales Will be rePoat office windows are most
at Benton.
The storm swept eastward from
of
Is
arrangements.
instrumental
chkrke
in
is
who
worker
mer captain of a Nazi U-Boat.
and was due almost entirely to the duped to three hours a day. Dur- Cross
crowded at lunch time, the PostSinimona was fined $10000 and
the Rockies, across the north cen•
Ritzenhaler says the submarine
period of floe noun •a• ing the first week, they were held Are solving the mia-up.
VFW Needs Furniture
master reported. He advised mailing.
tral states and into the Great Lakes commander—Otto Bul. W—rescuA long sales
$6.50 cost for drunken driving and
prothe
for
In charge of props
a.m.
10
and
9
that
chair
day.
between
Do you have an extra
packages
five hours da.ly.
region. Temperatures plummeted
public drunkmess and Franklin
duction is Lucille Norman. Other
his best friend during a wartime
Figures compiled by the depart- Eastwood
between 1.30 and 3:30 p.m to you do not need, or maybe a sofa? was fined $11.55 and $1 no cost for
as the storm struck.
are Sam and
members
staff
production
sea.
at
encounter
91.661,feet.
week
the
ment show during
If you di the VFW club room public drunkness. They are being
Funeral seevices will be held to- Elliott. scenery; Bill Fielder. light- avoid long lines and aching
Sleet glazed highways with ice
Ritzenhaler was deck engineer 965 pounds were sold for $44 304307.
Greeting cards for local delivery could use it to very good advantage. held for the Commonwealth emu,
morrow at Eastwood. in 'Jefferson ing; Faye Edwards, costumes and
in many areas and numerous trafNotus."
"West
ship
on the merchant
an avee,ge of $48.33 per hara'reil county, for 21-year-old Billy Lee
should be mailed at least a week The club roam has just receetly n\ey.
fic accidents v:ere reported. Pigh
makeup; and Robbie Riley. publiThe German sub attacked the ship pounds.
before Christmas Day. Including been acquired and is in dire need
Singleton who was killed in a traf• city.
winds snapped telephone lines and
in
coast
off the North Carolina
Opening week last year salaa to- fie accident. Singleton died whea
zone numbers in addresses speeds of furnishings. The members of the
caused widespread property dammanager,
stage
is
Kihgus
the
Barney
1942. The West Notus fought
taled 66.643.936 pounds for $32,543.- the truck ho was driving skidded
club will gladly pick up any piece
delivery. the Postmaster said.
age.
with Robert Todd as his assistant.
with a five-inch cannon. The 708.
of furniture not needed.
off Gilliland rood and p:unged inUnited States weather forecaster., sub
The West Notus
U-Boat won
Last week's average was 51 (toads to a ditch, then hit several trees. James Ellegood is business manaThe club needs ash trays too •""'
say the storm center is moving
and the crew took to below the opening-week ace! ige His death was the 44th tratfic fat- ger. and Nellie May Maddox is the
If you have anything that you
northeastward across Lake Super- caught fire
lifeboats.
in 1947 when the crop bruueht tee ality in the county this year, corn- designer.
think the VFW club room can use
ior. The storm swept dawn the east- the
men highest price ever paid. •
Tickets for the play may be purBitzenhaler says seven
call 55 to the I edger and Times and
eared to 43 this time last year.
ern slopes of the Rockies Saturday. _
chased at Dale and Stubblefield
been lost, for their life
Five markets retuaned a weelly
we VI ill be glad to get the informaMEMPHIS. Tenn.—Vice presiLouisville
driving across Kansas and part of would have
drug store in Murray, or in the
boat had no bow bow. The U-Boat average of more than $50. Latidan
dent-elect Alben Barkley adm.ts
tion to the VFW.
Dr. R. Glen Spurling, the promiMissouri.
campus.
the
on
building
the broken lifeboat to Ritz- was the top market, with an aver- nent Louisville brain surg..an. says library
that it's a long way to go from PaIt was the third near blizzard for towed
Nancy Jones. daughter of Me
Ffeboat and the seven age of $5031 on 2,600.324 pounds the rumor he will marry the widow Only a few reserved sets are left
ducah, Kentucky, to Los Angeles
Kansas in two weeks. The high enhaler's
FulSouth
of
and Mrs. Kelly Jones
Other markets with erayetages of General Goorge S. Patton • for the general public
for a free meal.
got aboard Then. says Ritzenwinds and driven snow shrieked men
ton and granddaughter of Mr and
submarine came back above $50 were Carrollton with "u tterly ridiculous" Column;
The Kentucky senator made this
steady.
Market
lbs.
599.411
Butter:
across western Iowa and eastern haler, the
has
Mrs. Rich Waters of Murray
later with one of his $50_18. Mount Starling with $506t; Walter Winchell broadcast the ocomment when he stopped over in
score
90
64,
score
92
1-2.
64
score
93
Nebraska yesterday then moved in- four hours
been announced as the winner of
Sherlock. He was Richmond with $50.80, and 3prirg• mor Sunday night. Novcmber 28.
64, 89 score 63. Carlots 90 score Memphis. Tenn, on his way to the
to the Dakotas, Minesota and Wis- friends—Francis
west coast city, where he is schedul
a speech contest which has nation- 64, 83 score 63.
field with $50 10.
shot up pretty bad.
Doctor Spurling says the rumor apconsin.
wide scope.
The gt eatest volume was market- parently started after his divorce
Said Captain yulow, sub commixed) cd to speak at a Democratic dinner
whites
and
Eggs:
iBrOWII3
At Chicago, the temperature
Miss Jones has won the Hh
I hope ed at Lexington. where 13,142.672 became fins! November 16. Doctor
23.413 cases, market weak. Extras tonight. But he says it's worth the
dropped 12 degrees in a single. hour mander—"Sorry, but it's war.
and county contest in South
sold for $9,387,240. 1 71.1C- spurting treated General Patton
School
pounds
soon."
over
It's
per
miles
80
as
igh
I
70 to 80 percent A 55, extras eel to trip in the 'ight of the Democratic
as gusts as
for
compete
now
Fulton and will
After the war. Bulow wrote to raga of $4940 per hundredweielt. prior to his death.
70 per cent A 53 1-2, standards 47 victory in California.
hour lashed the Windy City's lake
Meanwhile the federal-state mar- Weather
Notus. The
the state and national prize.
to 50, current aeceipts 47 to 48, dirfront. At Milwaukee, the wind the owners of the West
graded
Gift Shoppers Special
Her five minute talk was
sub commander wanted the Ameri- ket news service reports the averHere is the weather forecast foThe Parent-Teachers Association
ties 38 ti 40. checks 35 to 35 1-2.
reached 69 miles per hour
Watch for the special Christmas
age prices for most grad: s last Kentucky: Partly cloudy and muc'.2 will observe its annual Christmas from a recording, as were the other
The temperature at Eau Claire. can crew members to write him
we're one to three .1ollars eold?r Monday. Fair and colder program at three o'clock Wednes- four entries. Judges did not know
editions of the Ledger and Times
Wisconsin last night plunged from saying be had treated them fairly, week
which come out Wednesday and
higher than for the first week ,if Monday nigh' Tuesday inereasimi day at the Murray High School. the identity of the contestants.
40 degrees down to 20, Chicago had He wanted to show his young POO1
gales last season. Opening week adidiness and rather cold.
Thursday Murray Merchants will
Winners of the contest will reAn outstanding program will be
a drop of 31, Omaha 28, New York he had tried to be as humane as
contest began on '
have timely ads in this addition to
sales were extremely heave.
possible while fighting a war.
Louisville
presented by Mrs. Harlan Hodges ceive prizes. The
50. Miami 57 and Memphis 41.
opening day of
aid the Christmas shopper in his
Some 1300 head of cattle ha
and Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell. November 14. the
annual quest for gifts for Mom. Dad
been entered 'in the third annual
All members are urged to attend. National Radio week.
and the kids.
Bourbon b'ef :how which rpens In
BUFFALO, N. Y..—A raralyzed
The paper will reach every home
Louisville Thursday. The cattle, enveteran who will never walk again in the county no it will prove a
tered from all over Kentucky, will
President
to
appeal
,will
waril.
he
meome.
of
says
boon to harried gift seekers.
Congress sets out today to find tiers in sudden shifts
compete for $3.000 in prites. The
There was no attempt to delay
Truman to obtain a epecially-adFor instance, if wages andathe
Santa oil! be in Murray in about
out whether anybody is making a
ahnw cattle will be auctioned at a
the
though
even
investigatian,
apted home.
cost of doing buainess is going PO the
three meek:, so it is a shrewd
good thing out of inflation.
sale beginning at 9 a. m. Fridaf.
veterelection
25-year-old
the
in
Wolfe,
out
Charles
Christmas shopper oho does his
The joint economic committee of high as to endanger the future sta- Republicans lost
'
report which will be
an who is suriering from atrophic shopping early
congress opens hearings which will bility of our industries.- if firms and ttatalinlil
I:lei-nowritten under
arthritis, says. a teamicality in the
check into motile prices and are being bacte.d to the wall or are made vie be
law prevents in's veterans adminisunable to bu'ld up reserves for ex- cratic chairmanship.
w-ages.
tration from givine him a house adThe Democrats regard Flanders
Ti" committee will be looking pansion and rainy days__ then the
liberal-minded Reapted to his condition. The VA law
spetifically for the answers to these nation's-economic structure is head- as one of the
provides that home-building benepublicans in the senate. He's defla
ed to ra crackup.
questions:
fits can be extended only to veterOn the other hand, if prices and (nitely not of the "old-line leaderprofits too
1--Are corporate
FRANKFORT—Persons living in
balked at some of
ans whose paralysis is caused by
high for the good of the country? profits are channelling a greater ship. • Flanders
houseboats on the Ohio River are
of- the full commitspinal cord injury.
2-----What can congress do about share of the nation'i income into the proposals
RI.IS DU1111, :Ige 69, one if MurWolfe says the VA has acknow- residents of Kentucky,
fewer sources, so that mass pur- tee chairman, Senator Taft. last
high prices?
Assistant Attorney General WitAt on e-time, ra's most promirene Negroes and
ledged that he suffers from perma3—Is a new tax policy needed. chasing power is drying up—that, congressional :essiOrta
nent paralysis and has awarded him ter C. Herdman said in FrankfOlit
he said that he would_ be for the colored ynde..talc..r, passed away
4--Is there justification for a too, flags a danger signal.
Sunthe $360 monthly disability com- today that when Kentucky was esAt any rate, the. committee will restoration rig government cootie Is. at his brie 'on Walnut Street
fourth round ofe wage increases'
pensation usually given to para- tablished as a state by grant from
prices kept day aft( moon at 2:30. Death was
5—What will be the effert of a look Otto it, -especially on how it, especially on meat, if
out for attributed to a heart attack.
plegics. But net the house.
came
Virginia it was provided that the
Flanders
circumup.
to
going
current
apply
would
boosts?
wage
of
fourth round
Funeral soryices will be held
clearanee,
boundary of Kentucky would exBut the committee also will be stances, and a fourth round of public housing and slum
tend to the loW watar mark on the
which were killed by the 60th con- at the Free Baptist Church of whiclo
looking for this -general informa- wage increases for labor.
he was a member at 2 p. rq. Wedwest and northwest side of the
The committee is on an ambitiout gress.
tion:
Ohio River.
Sitting wita him oa the subcom- nesday with Priv. E. A. Sutton and
Has inflation brought about any fact-finding mission. But actually,
Rev. M. Peach. officiating.
But Herdman said, a person living
great shift in national income. In it will not present specific legisla. mittee investigation will be the
ii'Flude his wife. Taw
Survivoisi .
Democratic leading economic exofficers In a houseboat who wants to vote
FRANKFORT—County
other words, is someone getting a five' measures to congress,
ChiRather, it will make recommen- pert in congress, Senator O'M.aho- cinda Durint -two sons, Ourrof
cannot forbid the sale of fireworks inust tie his boat up a: a -particular
larger share of the national pie becago and Dwitt of Murray; and one
dations, which then wil be turned ney of Wyoming. Olatahoney pr,
the attorney general's office says place long enough to establish votcalls of high prices
chairman- grandson. Cecil Dunn of Jackson,
ing residence:
If everyone goes up equally dur- over to the regular legislative com- ably wil hake over the
An Frankfort today.
Tenn.
twat
ship of the full committee
But declares Asaistant Attorney
ing inflation, the immediate effect mittees on Capitol Hill.
cemecity
the
in
be
Burial
will
Woman Ilartendsr Tough
This committee is a sub-group of session. O'Maleiney is confident.the
General Walter C. Herdman. county
on the nation le imperceptible.
will show that a tery.
DENVER' (UPI—Ludy O'Brien
But if wages go up out of propor- the joint economic committee' head- investigation
officials can control their Use. Be
underthe
colored
been
hria
Dunn
tion, or if prices or paofits lead in ed by Republican Senator Taft of greater proportion of the national
points to a Kentucky law which probably will think twice before
taker here in Muri ay for years and
says in substance that no person running up against a woman barthe upward climb, the effect be- Ohio. But the subgroup which will income is being channeled into lg
numbers many white people among
may shoot., discharge, or explode tender again. O'Brien was seen
comes considercble. A shift of na- do the research work is headed by business and creating monopoly. He
his friends.
tional income from one group to Republican SenatOr Flanders of already has started plugging for an
fireworks in public place, with lifting the billfold of a fellow bar
gives
son
Feller
Bob
PLAYING FOR FUN—Cleveland pitcher
anti-monoply excess profits tax, so
customer. When police arrived,
another Is a form of economic Vermont.
exceptions.
certain
Stevie, 3, a push on the newly installed swing on the grounds
Little Jerry Don Neale son of
Flanders has pymised a strictly that the gove.timent can take back
revolution. t can have results which
Herdman noted, however, that a 222-pound Eddie was in custody
his
turn
waits
1,
while
Marty.
home,
Mills,
broke
Ohio,
of
Neale
Gates
his
Bryan
Mrs.
and
Mr.
public
t
th
for
pie
this
Of
much
work.
so
are greatly beneficial to the nation non-partioan approach to the
number of cities have laws which after aving been subdued by 155Right now, Feller is confining his training to entertaining
And the Democrats, who,, next good. That proposal is slated to be his collar bone Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Jennie Lakenan and
or catastrophit. according to who's
forbid the sale and use of fire- pou
youngsters
home.'
his
at
ball
playing
his
ccntwo
while
81st
an ffective ham:ma-lock.
getting the bigger share of the pie. month will take over contral of the cne of the hottest of the
works within their cities.
s
Sycamore at.
It's easy to Lee the potential dan- committee, are taking him at his gress.

BAD WEATHER IS
CAUSE OF 11 DEAD
OVER NATION

•
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Youth Mistreated By Two
Drunken Men South of Her
Co e
Last l'hursday Evenii.g

Thoroughbreds Win
Second Game Of The
Season Saturday
•

Kentucky— Party cloudy
'becoming colder today, fair
and colder tonight; Tuesday
and
increasing cloudiness
rather cold.

BURLEY BRINGS
45 MILLION TO
STATE FARMERS

Last Week
In Kentucky

F
Captatn To Get
Ch

Barkley Goes To
Los Angeles For
Free Meal

Granddaughter of
Local Couple Wins
Speech Contest

PRODUCE

PTA WILL OBSERVE
ANNUAL XMAS
PROGRAM WED,

•

to
exOr

•

Paraly7ed Vet
Appeals To Pres.
For Home

Under The Capitol Dome

•

—I' •

RIAS DUNN DIES
OF HEART ATTACK
AT HOME SUNDAY

Houseboat Livers
Kentucky Citizens

County Cannot
Forbid Fireworks

•

-or.=mamaains
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Boys Operate Tiny Radio Station;
'C
!SHED BY LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Pays Off In Candy, Soda
Sponsor
...,
lidation of The Meeray Ledger. The CalloWay Times, and The

.„..,e4u.,

Christmas Roasts
.
Have Holiday Air
announce- /Vith Garnishes

THE LEDGER & TIMES

rha••-liergald, October 20. 19e8, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942

i

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1948

THE LEDGER I TIM. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the apples hot if you're planping
them for a Christmas dinner feast,
or cold if you are slicing the roast
and serving it for a buffet.
Symmetrical
Christmas itrees
made of cranberry jelly are good

with fresh pork roast. Select a loin. into greased.. cone-shaped paper
water
or crown roast of pork, or fresh cups. Stand the cups in
ham. Be sure to roast to the well- tumblers to keep them upright. T
done stage. then . serve with the tininold, invert the paper cup& Pipe
trees to
craiiiherry trees. Make these by cream cheese -around the
pouring jellied cranberry sauce resemble Christmas deconakaa

NEW YORK 'IT. --The singe.. eel item, eat., results.
commercial must be here to stay./ When an emergency
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER'
•
One of the last ,hold-oute; the mrrit reported the loss of her brand
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER ,
Wheu it comes to docrating the
mighty one-third-watt Voice of new corset, a ground floor resi- Christmas
roast, the fun begins. It
Stillillahici afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St, Mimic Ky. Manhattan's Station VelaliC has
..
dent called the station to report can be as sumptuous as a whole
melodic
alitNamed to use of the
its recovery.
roast ham, or as budget-wise as a
. illabefed at tha Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ao
;ales Pitch
---Secohd Class Matter
The boys successfully resisted the succulent beef pot-roast. The meat
operated by 1,4-year- singing commereiol until this fall makes the meal, but it is the .garstation,
The
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per Week 15c, per
old twins. Jay end Bruce Colen, and they're not at all sure it will nish that gives any meal a holiday
Month. d5c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elsehas been off the air this summer. be a permanent feature of this
where $550.
•
But it %s ill resume broadcasting in year's programing. Bruce has been
One important thing to remember
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMilla CO: 903 Sterick November With a gela show star- et:legated to do the singing and
his
is not to over-garnish the meat. The
Formerly ANDERSON'S
Building, Meth-Phis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 1.17 N. Michigan , ring whet Bruca describes as
voice is changing.
garnishes are only accessories and
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
ttsome comic's, singers or ,someExtended
1602
Olive
must not get in the way of proper
, thing" and a angle plugging the
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
Weather
Remembers
carving
or
serving,
points
out
Reba
store which ,
ad--rand
Editorneightvrhey
We reserve the rtght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
seensess the. station's entire pro-f ALVA. Okla. k UP,—When Steve Stages. home economist.
interest
the
best
opinion
are
net
for
our
Voice
items
which
in
Or Public
For instance, you might surround
1 A. Stech. 88-year-old weather obsd our readers.
thee:es mietres the world's "itestleerver here, says it was hotter or that whole ham with sweet potato
COMPETENT and EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL TO GIVE YOU
-'
boats filled with pineapple, she
Monday Afternoon, December 6. IJ-IS
; sea ces e coverage,- an suree of 1 colder,"wee back in. you can
_
RELIABLE and COURTEOUS SERVICE
about 200 feet eurreunding the ap-! take his wohl for it. He's been on suggests. This is Christmas eating
• %heel
- • '
the bays the job sine, 1911 and remembers at its best.
in
aitment building
Simmer the sweet potatoes first,
live. Station WUBC is undoubted- I first-hand the record high ternTHOMAS REDDEN
ly the most compact in the bust- peeature of 120, July 18, 1936, and then skin and hollow them out. FiU
given
anThe news that JaPanese warlords will be
NIVA BARNETT
MRS. TAZ ROGERS
r.ess. The main transmitter is in the coldest day on record, Feb. s. the cavities with crushed pineapple
other week of life pending the outcome of an appeal to Mrs. Colen's linen closet and the 1933. when the mercury dipped to which has been mixed with a little
doubles as the boys' 16 below zero.
sugar and lemon juice. Brush the
the Supreme Court makes us wonder what has become of main studio
bedroom.
potatoes with melted butter or marthe traditional disregard of personal safety that was once
Beta Are Presidents Ledger & Times Classified Ads garine. then return to the oven to
heat through.
the pride of every Samurai Ns
The economics of broadcasting I Get Results.
For a king-size beef roast, there's
Even Tcijo, the symbol of thc. Nii , pon Army. doesn't have been reduced to a utopian
nothing like baked apples stuffed
Colens, who both
by
the
simplicity
to
his
few
holding
on
own life for a
seem reluctant about
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
with mincemeat as a garnish. Serve
rank as presidents of the station.
days longer. Although he once attempted the "honorable"
Their fathzet pays the five dollars
a
butted his head it tekes to power the station for a l
escape afforded Cy h ara-kiri. hi hasn't
against the ‘4 all, of his cell for the past three years, or month and adds another five spot
disgrace
of for the purchase of new records I
made any other attempt at av.oiding the
now and then. The candy store
.
living.
sponsoring is strictly bartering. In
mind
something
that
suggested
itself
to.
bi•ings
to
• This
return for frequent .- and lavish
us througholit the i.-ourse of the war. We were never con- praise of the stare's stock. Jay and
ht' Japanese 'evert possessed with more Bruse receive e monthly Mae:trent
vinced that
courage than any other race, even though ,they. , were of free candy, sodas and bubble
willing to perfor.n suicidal mission:4 %Mich the average &um
American vv.,,nld refuse, even at the command of a superMost of their listeners are youngsters and the station programs reior offitr
e in wartime.
flect their interests. Last year. Jay
For a .ong time. the world thought that it was sheer
iird Bruce conducted a '-boy on the
animal coii-zig, which Matte Inc Japanese fly their planes striae- interview program which
into American ships, steer small boats loaded with ex- re-aped a somewhat one-sided hatli•A!ng erst!t. or dive beneath the water vset of replies to the question -has
plosives irt-nat(- floating•mines. To those, who saw
1-11iiti,sr made it necessary to raise
'personally to
the Kamikazes in action. it looked . more like insanity than all. vioncesr
LisSesers Reigemd
courage.
Although they do not cater to
' The mint' we learn about- the Japanese. the more obvious , adult listeners. Jay and Bruce are
it becomes that they nave been motivated by the opposite , certain they reach many an older
of courage. Every aspect of their history indicates that ear. For erre lariat, their aimpaign
fear, the same fear that stifles thc neart Of every heathen an allewances prompted 'gratifying
race, has directed the japanec Empire through the ten- iecreases On another occasion, a
distressea matron in their building
tuneso
and ha, brught it to d.-a:ter in our imagination.
i
called an them in a moment of
e
t,-th
to
the
-uleide
ic
era'
phil- greA. crisis and the station producIt was s.mpie t ear whh
osophy pi cn.- a.ent. among all irientai countries. Afraid to
face the ..hallenve of living thrcugh changing - conditions.
the _Japan'.'hic.e Ire d to substitute the lessee challenge
Of dying: afraid ol ma keltr it(iti-inlert, due to defeats or
;_ily1:4
ard's way out :
failures. they have tried to g;.:
es .1 ii.4:orably fighting at; te:I NUTe PRESENT MANY
afraid of enduringth,
ooKieG POSSIBILITIES
for their country :old their g,they ha'. ,•hosen a ,code
.
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
andtornieei.re,ponsibility for those
af taise
United Press Staff Correspondent
who may be- left.
NEW YORK 'UPt—A report
Japan. thol:gh Still trammeled with the medieval chains front scuth of the border that this
jo.yed its greatest era of •
Di Buddhism 'and Sh.ntokrn.
year's Brazil nut crop is on its way
h
it was giving to our markets has brought a new
Prosperity and peact t1ura'. iii' veal's wen
entury the Japanese series of recipes using the creamy
trial.
rr.,•-•n.
Christianity
(P.n, •
h had deliccired the , nuts as an ingredient There's more'
drank in the ileet! o'
1,4.!
fear, but they re- than just a flavor value to Brazil
Western Nat,onter Els! Asia Co-Prosper- nuts. because they contain over 80
jected it for the
,*f a
per cent fat, plus a fair amount of
a- to be 4-ea'
t}. .' Same ancient
h
ity Sphere. V,
vitamin Set and vitamin, A.
.it. I les:
n that which
basis of heich,
The fat' content means less
they had g::.thcd.
shortening is called for when the
• 1 -•
•
se. ie. en
When '.t.'tahe th.P- nuts -Are used as part of a recipe.
rn td
ing ir. mind !hex 1.•-tt- H
treach.ry-. we Here's a chocolate chiffon cream
or heari- tr. it *tat
. tot.a.are to pie with a Brazil nut pie crust that
kn
'ten, he's calls for no shortening, no rolling
e
•
be
and no baking.
'1
I..
t
then:
• 'To make the crust mix 1 1-2 cups
cern
WI
.
;!
.'
ground Brazil nuts with three taenr • I/1 tir,r1jUStrOn'
longer anxiou,
ed
blespoons sugar Press the mixture
,rnoi
living have taken ay...
arld against the bottom and sides of a
• 1-1;"
' it! lite after tine-inch pie plate with the back
they haq. decided tha!
'hi., • 1. en:.'a man of aistablespoon. The crust is ready
•
all. Maybe they ice
!or filling, but if a toasted flavor
th.in the'
he dies.
lives might
is desired, bake in a moderately hot
We hope that thr
people la
nerid are medioven 1400 at-greee Fa eight minthat they v
,include that utes, or lightly
tating along trc,..it
browned,
- tar i ,etter than their honorthere is wee et ate e.,
Cb•e•laie Chiffon Cream Pie
.
able Wit' of d-ath.
envelope unflavored gelatine
•
I•S cup cold 'Seater
2 squares ;2 ounces unsweetened
chocolate
2-3 cup sugar
1 cup milk
2 eggs. separated
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-3 cup cold evaporated milk,
whipped. or 1-2 cup heavy
cream. whipped
I teaspoon vanilla
Soften gelatine in cold water
Cembine chocolate. 1-3 cup of the
iugar ahd boa in top of double
boiler: heat over boiling water unNo matter what you've been offered for
til chocolate is melted; beat witn
egg beater until smooth Beat egg
Kaiser-Frazer dealer would like to tell
ealks. Slowly add hpt thoedlate
you what he thinks it's wo-th. It could be much more
smixture, stirring until well blended. Return to double boiler, cook,
than you think.
stirring constantly about 3 minand drive the...1949
And while you're about
utes. Add softened gelatine and
stir until dissolved. Chill until mixFRAZER. Power to spares with many a long
KAISER
ture is the coneistency of unbeaten
egg white,. Best egg whites tinel
mile between gallons. Room for yourself and your five
stiff but not dry: gradually beat in
SOUGHT
best'friends. Style and luxury that make the KAISER
remaining 1-3 cup of sugar Fold
;
REFORE
beaten egg white, and whipped
orcEmBER
and
FRAZER the most copied cars in America. A ride that
18
Are/DN/GHT
evaporated milk or cream into
TED
Oce,
BELOW, FROM
chocolate mixture. Add vanilla
smooths the bumps and hugs the road at any speed.
ANY SATURDAY 1
NO
The filling will be enough for
't`
DEALER
TilliAiDEIN
the
$50.00
used
car,
bring
in
you
decide
on
any
Before
one 9-tn. Brazil nut pie true. and
,,Airtre co,
COL/YON _924
Y
.11 will make a delighful dessert for
el5upon and And out easily—and without obligation—
CAC
'early fall clays.
Here's a tip on shelling Brazil
what your present car will bring.
SOIAPOPI IS
YO/L/ IF
tots. or slicing them lengthwise to
IAAILI,
PRONIIIIIILI Oft
give sr-petal-like trim .to a cake
treating,- For easy shelling cover
the nuts with -cold water. bring 7,
/
•
a boil and boil three minutes:
drain. Cover with cold water; let
.17
LO'Ot.i.
tasted for one minute: drain and
-...t..11111tee.4".*:'
'
.1111
11111
P
'
flack To make -dicing easier cover
the
a'
days
sproning
t•siio
the nuts with cold iitati•r and bring
LOOKING UP A LIONIF,—Alter
Iowa. this part Collie! !lowly to a boil: shear-ate two or
•
Animal Rue Leavatie-in Des Moioes
criechT,ic 1-icaj phone bc-ik in
Itiree minutes and drain. The nuts
pup dons a Pair 01 glasses, to
tile elleiter have
can then be sliced without breakhopes of lo•- ntine, new rola ri' r.: . (Ai ici,:.7. at
ring.
g stick arotend too long"
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MURRAY CLEANERS
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OWNERS: Glen Jeffrey and Bobbie Grogan
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phone
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MAYBE YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING-

FOR S
horse.
more,
1199.

Your old car
is probably worth
more than you think

WOMEN'S
WORK
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doubt
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Remit
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phone
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LET YOUR KAISER-FRAZER DEALER MAKE YOU AN OFFER, TODAY

RI
4

All
Da

YOU'LL GET FULL TRADE-IN VALUE; BECAUSE...

Your Kaiser-Frazer Dealer can
deliver you a new car NOW!

•
•
•la

if

Production Records are still being shattered at Willow Run

•

Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads

KAISER-FRAZER BUILDS A NEW CAR EVERY 45 SECONDS

-

That's why your kaiser Frazer Dealer
can give you a full trade-in value Now!
your present

car, your nearest

THIS COUPON

•

•
•
•
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•
•

WORTH

it, see

or

•

Ashcraft Motors

- South Fifth St. Murray, Ky.
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and Save Money
FOR SALE - Two reconditioned HERE ARE THE SERVICES OFwashing machines. Conventional FERED you by Greenfield Electric
wringer type. Popular brands-- -House wiring, discount on fixJohnson Appliance Company. Tel- tures, - range, water heater, and
FOR SALE-One 16 gauge shotgun, ephone 56.
D8c heating installation. Repairs on
double barrel with hammer, in
radio, washing machines, refrigerperfect condition. One 12 gauge FOR SALE-New trumpet. Will
ators, electric motors, and all elecautomatic,
works
petRemington
sell cheap. 605 Popular.
D6p trical appliances. Come in or call
fect-McClure & Wilson. Call 314
9134. Located at 101 E. Main across
D6c
day, 893-J-1 night.
tfc
from Stove Factory.

For Sale

For Rent

FOR SALE 50-lb. lard cans, used
SEWING MACHINES -7 A Singer
,one time, at 25c each. Dixie Cream
sewing Machine Company repreFOR
RENT-Five
room
house
just
Donut Shop; Hazel Road near the
sentative will be in Murray every
outside
city
limits
on
Concord
' DSc
city limits.
highway. All conveniences of Monday. New Singer machines, all
FOR SALE-Solid oak breakfast town. See L. P. Hendon or call make sewing machines repaired,
present
set, $20; metal ice box, $10; table 82.
tic electric motors for your
machines. electric irons and Singer
set. $20; metal ice box, $10. Phone
FOR RENT-Practically new five- vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma1121-W.
room home with hardwood floors, chine Co., 124 So. 6th St., May- - •
D13p
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet In ma- fuel oil heat, garage, near college. field, Ky.
hogany or walnut with
bench, Owner leaving city. Will lease for
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv- 12 months to right party. Phone
ered-Harry Edwarcilz, 808 South 1121-W.
5th street. Paducah. icy. Telephone 4431.
D17c FOR s RENT-2-room first floor apartment, in Hazel. Good location.
FOR SALE-Shell 5. swine. Regu- Prefer young or middle age man
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c -Hays Food and wife-Mrs. F. B. Stegner, HaMarket.
DUBLIN (UPi-lrish hotels, Ft'stic zel, Ky.
Dep
taurants, railway and shipping
USED BUFFET Fort SALE- FOR RENT - Three large unfur- companies are reaping a rich harModern design. Good finish, and nished rooms upstairs, private bath vest from the greatest tourists invapriced reasonable. Call 374-M. d8nc 101 N. 12th St. or phone 771-M. lp vasion the country has known.
Normally the holiday season
FOR SALE - Tennessee walking FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms
horse. See or call Miss Ruth Ash- with private entrance, 2 blocks of ends in September. but this year
more, Wells
Hall. Telephone square. Phone 493-W.
lp it was pushed into October, Many
of the big hotels arc compleiely
1199.
D7p
booked and tourists continue to
FOR SALE-Slightly used 9x12
pour in by the thousand. While
Armstrong linoleum. Also folding
there are still many arrivals from
baby carriage. 308 N. 6th. Tele- ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re- the United States and Continental
D7c finishing and cabinet building, at countries, British visitors now prephone 531-M.
prices.
Telephone dominate in numbers. To these
reasonable
D22p escapees from stringent austerity
1161-R.
the plentitude- of unratione,1 food
WANTED - Switchboard operator
and drink that Erie offers is a
Co.
Confor Kirks‘i.y Telephone
great attraction.
tact James Grey, Kirksey, by DeTop-price Dublin cafes and tavDip
cember 11.
erns are crowded all day by crosschannel people "having a go" at
CO
the good things of the table and
the cellar. Beefsteaks, eggs, milk,
ice cream are abundant in Erie and
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT- though the high
prices being
ING. Specializing in refinishing charged for them in the fashionWe Will Buy Good Used
of
furniture.
Estimates
all
types
able restaurants make the old:nary
Feed Sacks
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele- Dublin resident shudder, the visiphone 10274, Murray, Ky.
Dllp tors pay with a smile.
"STANDARD"

•

•
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Eire's Attractions
Lure Touristsin
Greatest Numbers

Wanted

'KIEV
-

13ABIN

Mrs. Curd's junior and senior !Christmas bells, candles, and. poinis about to-enter a study of com•
munism in China. In order to ap- English class is working on a unit settas. They -also have several
The high schoOl teachers and preciate this problem more fully, on autobiographies to be completed Christmas scenes of old Santa
Mrs. Olivene Erwin, music teacher, various committees are now at work soon. Each student is composing Claus.
THE REDBIRD
went to Paducah recently and pur- to bring more information to the a book entitled "My Life" made up
chased a new piano for the music class concerning industries, people, of twelve chapters. These chapters
department, The interior of the geography, culture, eta. in China. are to be compiled into book form
Auto Strikes Twice
The Speech class has studied with preface, dedication, table of
music room has been newly deSAN DIEGO (UPI-Mrs. Clara
corated and a music cabinet added. what makes a good voice, and they contents, etc.
Ruddy, 46, has decided that a cerimproving
We
are
sorry
to
lose
one
are
now
engaged
in
of
our
Mrs. Erwin and the music students
tain automobile is out to get herare considefing selling magazines their own speaking voice and help- senior girls, Julia Ann Rowlett, who
While walking on a sidewalk, Mrs.
to ,raise some extra money. This ing others to do so. They located has recently gone to Florida to
Ruddy was struck by a car that
money will be used to buy new their normal pitch by using the spend the winter. We cettainly
jumped the curb. As she was pickdrapes, books, pictures, and a piano and are now trying to in- hope she will be back with us in
time for the graduation exercises ing herself up, the car spun around
lounge chair for the room- Many crease their range.
and hit her again. She was taktm
Friday. November 19, our teach- in May.
new students are taking music, and
Luck Out of Luck
to a hospital suffering from bruises
The
fifth
grade
is
interested
in
Mrs. Erwin now comes three days a ers spent the day at Lynn Grove_
and shock.
reading
library
books
because
they
GRANDVIEW,
Tex. (UP)-Albert
week compared to two days that High School. They were greatly ,
Luck lost his key to the new home
impressed by the willingness of can place a miniature book on a
she came last year.
Dry Land Sailors
he was building but found it the
Mrs. Grogan's Current Events the students to cooperate with the chart beside their name. They can
INDIANAPOLIS (UP)-This city, next day hanging in the door.
class is endeavoring to learn the teachers. We will be host to all also keep their coats cleaner and
basic democratic skills. One of these the teachers in January, and we their room looking neater because largest in the world without access What he didn't find was a $150
skills is the effective use of com- are looking forward to it very they have some new hooks to hang to water transportation, also is the electric saw and one commode,
their- hats and coats an. Dopey, home of the largest Navy League taken after he had left the incommittees in the classroom. The class much.
their poor white rat, who has been council in the nation.
plete home unlocked.
iOil 1.1124.1.t
4S3WPIIIM sa.
fed cold drinks and candy, lost no
CKUSSWORD
much; they started feeding him
atfIttlaa
.41 -10 tall in wow
milk instead. He gained twenty
39 -Pedal digit
seven grams in one week.
I-Prison IBM.,
40 -Fright
6-European
42 -Word of sorrow
New lockers. a reading table, and
mountains
44 Parent ,collog.
a sand table have been added to
45 Sort mineral
IP -Wine cup
-used lb making
ii 4tudy
the second grade room. The .secend
I019
14 Crony
grade children are putting up a
47 -Baked clay
15 Color
16 Supplications
49 -Cooed lava
circus on their new sand table.
TUE VOWS'EVERY LOVER
51 -Philippine
IS -Grotto
NEARS!
peasants
El -Before
They have been doing some free

Concord School News

SAVE- ItIVES

puzzLE

VARSITY

Si -Toward
22 -Ellearn,h,o abbr.,
24 '10 loan
26 -Part ut head
35 -0'-in around
track
30 Me-re
32-At ease
35 --Sandarac tree
3
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53

hand drawing, too. Three children
from this room will be on the
Mother's Club program Wednesday,
December 1. They are Patricia Barrow, who will read a Bible story;
Tip Curd, who will lead in prayer;
and Betty Hart, who will give a
Christmas reading. The second
grade has an old student back
with them who has been away and
in school at Tiptonville, Tennessee.
Their room is being decorated with
the Christmas spirit, pine trees,

VOWS
1-To talk Idly
2-Consumed
3-Pert. to the ear
4-Lawful
5-Near
6-Brim
3-tonal opening
S-To trap
9-filmlan
10-11darket
11-Too
13-At no time
Fl-Period of ttm•
19-Wife of Gerallit
.3-A blow
23-Oars name
25 David Copperfield's wife
21-1u moat
"9-To gasp
21-To PAC! et an
angle
23-To soak up
24-Aftern000 party
36-limo
31-Acts.
41-Pastentes
0-Slides
.6- Venomous snafus
45-10 puff up
411-ImIlated
50-Region
52-Sluggish
54-Prefix* Olt
SS-Spreads for
•
drying
57 -Shade tree
511--8ummerSPr.1
62 '4aoxa nickname

Iiii uEPVOF

THE

-'

RONALD i'Ar:ANOR

rA1AI

n'" rn

EVE

fl-Is IJJ 4J ARDEN'MORRI$
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

If You Miss
RILEY'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose

57
58
5‘
Didn't Help Housewives
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Farm Tested Feed
as
e
.
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
The tourists brought wealth-,
Highest Quality
Sid Highway, one block south estimated recently by Daniel Mur:A
Lowest Cost
of"Sycamore Street.
rissey, Minister for Industry and
Pier I., Iabled Icatte • ad.. lag
Commerce. to be 35.000.000 pounds
FRUIT CAKES-Home baked. Call
this year-to Irish traders. To Irishi
Dane
374-M.
She Has To Be Off Side
NANCY
housewives, however, they only I
brought a headache because of
higher prices.
HELLO, NOSEY ROSIEI CAN'T GET
The Irish Tourist Association
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
INTERESTED
IN IT -HOW
DO
YOU
LIKE
hoteliers
and
othwhich
represents
Time-Thru
Buses
Shortest
Route
Fastest
ers engaged in the tourist industry.
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
THAT ROOK I
--- I CAN'T SEEM
Daily Schedule - I.x. Murray 11:00 a m., Ar. Detro:t 5:45 am.
states that this year's traffic has
LENT YOU?
TO CONCENTRATE
already topped all previous 1i-cords.
Fare /111.115, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Steamers of the London. MidMurray Be. Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
4larat
land and Scottish Railway which
Phone 456
Phone 604
ply between Holyhead and Dun
I Laaghaire have already carried
over 500,000 to and from Ireland.
or 70,000 more than were carried
last year.
The British and Irish Steam packet Co.. which serves the Liverpool-Dublin boats, reports that
this year they carried 200,000 passengers-double the number carried last year.
Eire's international airport at
Shannon also has had a busy time.
•
Transatlantic aircraft
operating
through Shannon Airport brought
Late Developments
ABBIE an SLATS
over 3,000 tourists from the U. S.
and nearly 1,000 more from Britsin
and the Continent during the sum-THAT SHE WASN'T
T175
N
A
.PPED THAT PICTURE
mer.
THERE AT ALL.'
OF TH,E --CHOKE --MERMAID-SITTING ON CHARLIE'S BOATUse our Classified Ads - They
JUST TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPHIC
get the business.
PROOF---

tt

•

-,9

a

Services Offered

WANTED

53 -Nellie of Mlle
region
ss -Preface
52 -Wan
60-Elongated flab
61-0toccied
61-"Io cbsillJet
64-Cut
65 Goddes• of dawn

TOMORROW
and Wednesday

VARSITY

CAPITOL

DICK POWELL

SABU

in

in

"WALK A
CROOKED MILE"

"ELEPHANT
BOY"

ROSS FEED CO.

4

By Ernie Bushmiller

BROOKS BUS LINE

WOULD YOU MIND
HOLDING IT ?

0
11.11
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--*Are; 1
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When You,
i Need
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It
By Raelmarn Vas Surer

i PRINTING

•

I CAN ONLY ENJOY )
READING OVER
SOMEONE'S
SHOULDER

SURE, II
SLATS-I'LL

HAT NIGHT:

STAY IN LATE
AND FINISH 'EM
FOR YOU.

:
i See Us About It!

NW!' NO!!:- IT'S
THIS NIGHT WORKITS AFFECTED
MY MIND:::

•
•
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
let
HANDBILLS
• POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
'
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

•
•
•
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SHY AM IS YORE

AN KEEPS HEARIN'TH.
OH,WHUT
THESE V/I-kALES
SAME STORY, EV'RY TIME
WON'T STOOP
AM GOES HUNTIN77'- A
TO,T'SAVE
GRIZZLY BAR SCREAMED
WEAKEYESP.
, THAR MIZZUBLE THET HE WAS MAH
YO' DON'T RECKA•
H
- BUT,AN SHOT HIM,
NIZE ME,ON ACCOUNT THIS ONE
JCS'TM'SAME.
YOLIE EYES IS
CLAIMS HE'S
MIGHTY.WEAKMAN
COU6114.rfr

OWN FLESH

map!

pr

•

Telephone 55
it

BASK' GETS READY FOR
HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT Heavyweight Joe Baski
strikes a fighting pose at his
training camp at Greenwook Lake, N. Y.. as he prepares for Madison Square
Garden engagement. with
Ilezard Charles on Dec. It

isr Al Capp

Weakeyes Takes Another Load Away-

AN Ev.coo,
cousIN
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ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE I'APER
.
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
•
BANK CHECKS
•

•
•

IA MOOSE GRABBED ME BY
TI-C COLLAR, AN'SOBBED THET
HE. WAS MAH BROTHER .r.
,
"
GIVE A PURTY GOOD IMMYTAY-SHUN 0' MAH BROTHER'S
VOICE,T00.7- BUT, HE
DIDN'T FOOL PIS
AM

NOV/ THET AI-I

Gar ITS

vALOOBLE SKIN, AN'LL
LEAVE TM' INNARDS
WHAR THEY WON'T
ATTRACK FLIES/7"

Ar-

SHOT Throw aUTTER
FULL 0'HOLES

I.,.
..sti
".
as
'VIPs. 0;-0.11=7
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Personal Paragraphs

;Miter - - PHONE 374-M

Legion and Auxiliary
Hold Christmas Party
Last Thursday

•

Dahl-Like

-

The American Legion sard the
Amer-inn Legion deuxilieray held
a joint Chnstreis party last Thurs.,
day at the Womans Club House.
The root-, was beautifully decorated.
for the c.CC:I.S.Sjorl. 1A':th the Christmas motif being used. The traditional Chriettnas tree and all that
goes with it added to the pary
Christmas carrots were playel
softly on the record player as the
Members ef the Legion and Auxiliary AssembledBrother H. P. Blankenship :atturned thanks
The tables were beautifully de se
LOVELY ARLENE DAHL has
rated with candles and th.t greup
flaming red hair uhieh matches
par took of the excelient meet.
that of Red skelton. opposite
A girls trio from Hazel, connesoi
%shorn she appears in 11-4.:-Wis
of Misses Ann Marshall, Marce'
••A Southern lankee." With a
leading role in mils her third
P
Langston, and Imogene
favored the croup with severeli filni, ‘riene is considered 11.11s.00d'a he-t bet of the scar for
Christmar carols Mrs, R L. Gses! future 'tar.,!
I
accompanied at the piano.
After the dinner. airs.
Reaves rendered several selections'
on the marimba. Included were I
The First Noel. Hark the Herald I te
Angels Sing. and White Christrnin
The climax of the oecassion
the entrance of Santa Claus v
brought a present for -each (e. & "'-WU'S but near7v
there. The eenxiliary presene
their president Mrs. Max Churce
with a lovely gift.
Rend the Classified Ads.

Club News

Pacre
Social Calendar

Activities
Weddiii

i will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Gatlin
Clopten, Miss Margaret CampheP
is leader.

I

Going Away Party
Held November 30

. The Vining Matrons Group of ,
Monday. Deeember 6
Friends and neighbors metin the
The Cora Graves Circle of the the First Christian Church will, tame of Mr. and Mrs. Clirence
College' Presbyterian Church will meet at 2:30 with Miss Judy All. Adams November 30. givieg tne
meet at 7:30 with. Mrs.. Harry Maw- bream. leader.
couple a going eway _shower.
An executive "board meeting of
tins. 1611 St. extended.
They received many nice 'mu
' the Murray Womaas Club. will ee I
useful gifts Fruit and candy were
1:30
the
at
the
of
at
held
home
7
December
Tuesday.
served and the evening was spent
The -Womans Association of the'president, Mrs. George Ed Overbey. in conversation.
•
College Presbyterian Church will
Those present were Meedarree
Friday, December 10
meet at ;00 with Mrs. B. F achedThe Stitch and Chatter Club will Minnie Smotheenum, Hattori Coofius.
Cooper
General meeting of the W.S.C.S. meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Hugh Wil- per. Roy Cooper. Beckhom
Brown, Culli •
will be held at the First Methodist son for its annua? Christmas party. Hester Browe, I.ube
Nesbit. J. T. Patton, Quitman Pa.
Frisby. December 10
Church at 2:30 p.m.
&ale Ellie Paschall, Dine Orogen
Murray
the
of
The
departments
First
the
of
circles
following
The
and son, John Miles Bruce Adams,
Christian Church will meet at 220. Womans Club wi'l have 3 joint
end . Mr. Marvin Miller.
Group I—Will meet with Mrs. meeting beginning at 7:30.
Those sending gifts wers MesA. B Austin. Mrs. Clyde Jones is
domes Will Phillips, Gene Smotherleader
man, Lilbern Paschall, Casuel HumGroup II—Will meet with Mrs.
phreys and Miss Robbie Ad. ms.
W. Z. Carter. Mrs W. J. Gibson is
3
4
leader.
'4 /7.trea laOUP.
'
a
Group III—Will meet with Mrs.
is
Carman
A.
R L. Wade_ Mrs.
VARSITY THtATRE
leader.
eWelk e Crooked Mile."
il Hr. 30 Min.1
Wednesday, December
On November 26th the Pans Road
The P T A will have its annual Feature Starts: 1:21-3:17-5c13-7:09Hememakers Club rmst in she home
Christmas program at the Murray e:05.
of Mrs. Raymon Rayburn et Hazel.
high school at 3 o'clock.
CAPITOL THEATRE
The meeting was called to order
The Arts and Crafts Club will "Elephant Boy." 41 He. 20 Mine
by the president, Mrs. Paul Blalock.
meet with Mrs. Lois Miller, West
1:15-2:55-4:354:13Starts:
Feature
Twelve members answered eel call.
Main. at 2.30.
,
7:55-9:35.
Repents were given on the foid sale
eld before Thanksgiving.
Thursday. December 9
Mrs. Pat Thompson and Mrs
lese our Classified Ada — They
The Business and Professional
Robsrt L. Hendon major projee
Group of the First Christian Church get tee business.

rnq

TIME,

Homemakers Club
Meets With
Mrs. Rayburn

Not everybody
alorvay county su.
,lbscribes to The Ledger
everybody reads it.

F

EADLINE
LAD

Announcing the Opening
of

COOK FURNITURE CO.
Dealers in Used Furniture
on
WEDNESDAY MORNING
at 8:00 o'clock
Located at Main and Second Street
adjacent to
the Hurt & Alexander Grocery

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Lotal and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C.

rate

Ann cauent Oct oreatn ars has
coler ourneo ruph no: she met his
eyes steadily ano said with a little
wry attempt at a smile, • Is it sa
obi rats as all that?"
"It's net obvious at all." Lrn
alnent snapped as Meson annoeeei
at her for Wontt sums a euestinn
"It's surip'y Met I gnaw you at
well. LIM if moneys so scarce. wily
don't you give up the house—no
you couldn't 00 t."at
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.'•
Ann's eyes warmed with tenderal- ness at his swift understanding of
Voting Ann Clayton begins her as the nu-'s turned eagerly,
him:
en
that.
vent
at
new job at the Courier against most fluttering
"No. I can't." she told him quietoiono and oluethe Wishes of Grandmother Lyn as 'ad and
grace ly "Sarah's Income Is enough tot
Sarah. who Is lovable out some- eyed, with that lazy sort of
everything exeent actual food Ano
times a little severe The Clay- and charm that some Southern
is In- my salary will cover Lane-sites
tons, long a distinruished slid men are Dorn ant. anti that
have eptly classaleo as ecnarm " It is I've had a reart-to-hcet.i..telk with
Guard Southern lamily
mdescrtbaolc sort Martha—on one of nes good lays!
lost most of their holdings an inimitable
Including the of thing, it cannot ne aceuireci A I've got clothes enouen vi ico,t me
through the
never a year—that was that little mem.Courier. When the newspaper man is born with it—or he
had ance Policy Mother took nut when
was sold there was a clause in- has It. And oennitely Lyn
I was a baby and that 'Paid off'
serted stating that a Clayton been oorn with it.
He nausea a moment to answer when I was eighteen to buy s
could have a rob on it if a Claydebutante's trousseau! And anyton chose. Jinn chose—hesides a Question asked by a pretty
who knows? I may get a
it ass rather practical She bits white-clad nurse: be greeted a way
a snag in the person of Tracy couple of the internes: and then
nodded and said grimly.
Le
Driscoll City Editor Tracy does he came on to ,the table wnere raise!-or deride to marry me If worst
not like women reporters ,spe. Ann set and she grinned at nun
worst!"
to
comes
(-tally threw he doesn't know. begeseently and said teasingly
Am n out her nand across the
Ann is spared the more ghastly -You and your public!"
Lyn answered her grin with one table and laid it impulsively on hes
details of her assignment—in the
Just as =put:tent and drawled. own to the delighted interest of
city morgue—by Lyn Frazier
dozen :nternee a few proyoung doctor who has been In "What Is 'eel; stranee Power I half a
have (net other women—but that bationers and a couple o: enviouslose with her for a long time.
leaves Yee the only one that mat- eyed nurses
"I'd never marry you lust as an
ters completely cold?"
CHAPTER SIX
escape from an unnleasent agita"It doesn't leave me cold — it tion darling." she 'r•I Wm swiftIn
sat quietly by herself
scares me." the told tam sweetly ly and very en•-lic-tly -You're
"Liar" said Lem and for a mo- much too meet and 7'm inurh too
the tiny restaurant waitThen
ing for Lyn to get back with ment studied her cunowsly
best
fond of semi You device
he handed her a folded slip of wi- there is—not lust what I can alto
the details of the "stiff" that
it
"Put
briskly
away
said
and
per
she was supposed to make Into In your purse and don't even look you
Lyn's hand closed over hers and
some sort of story for the at it until you get back to the held it and ehere war a look in his
blue eyes that Mir her a little
"Not even If I tor I roilic ne
perfectly contented the rest re ma
life with -.just shat you can give
bedi. wouteal be. tux.
prorr
me"hetre

ari• not the game

216 Kentucky Avenue

E BANGED the table with hla
H
fist and his face darkeneo and
he

OLD FASHION
PORK SALE
PORK LIVER
PORK KIDNEYS
PORK MELTS
PORK BRAINS
PORK TONGUES
PORK HEARTS
PORK SNOUTS
PORK EARS

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

Pork Chitterling, lb. 35c Neck Bones, lb.
. 20c Back Bones, lb.
Pork Feet, lb.
37c Spare Ribs, lb.
Pork Hocks, lb.

Bulk Sauer Kraut, 2 Lbs.

.

39c
35c
27c
39c
39c
39c
32c
33c
29c
19c
. 55c

Mrs. Otis Hatcher of 204
Mr. Paul Rogers who is employed
Fifth street is an operative Patient on construction work of the Suggs
at the Murray Hospital.
IsLand Dam, Boydtoire
• •_
spent Thanksgiving with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Wisehart
the lesson on 'Selec- left today, for their home in Deleaders ga
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rogers. who
Woolen Me.eriae troit, following a visit_ with Mrs. have resided in Murray for eleven
tien and Buy
Mrs,
t.art's parents, Mr. and
isch
tree
W
and "How.. to'rink and Press s
years, have moved to Huntingdon,
Fred McClure, South Fourteenth
Woolens."
Tenn. Mr. Rogers has been assocrt. Leland
elm: project leader
iated with the Ryan Milk plant.
••
tter—
St.:ICY gave a talk on
The Rogers' have had an apartment
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Howard
Cars", She explained to whom,
in the James Strader home, N. 5th,
hone when, and why we shot.1.1 have moved from Olive street to a street for four years. Many friends
residence on Chestnut street.
writ, letters.'
regret, their leaving Murray.
••
The club will meet December
home
visiting
the
is
Mrs. Howard Weaks
17, with potluck lunch at
of Mrs. Robert L. Hendon with a her husband, who is a patient at a
Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Christmas tree afterwards.
Convalescent Home near Franklin.
Tenn Mr. Weeks has suffered a Get Results.
protracted illness. Many friends
hope for his recovery.
••

•

Unit•

1

Zeta Department
Meets Tuesday

WANTED:

The Zeta Department of the Murray Wornatis Club met Tuesday at
7:30 at the club house.
The chairman. Mrs. Charles M
Baker presided over the business
meeting. Mrs. Baker read a letter
of thanks from the secretary of
the Veterans Wives, for whom the
Zetas gave a card party recently.
Plans were also made for the
Christmas party to be held jointly
with the other departments Friday
night.
Mrs C. S. Lowry was in cherge
of the program Those participating were Miss Ardeth Boyd who
gave a dialogue taken from "The
Song of Bernadette," and Miss Hilda
Galloway who gave a monologue
reading from the show "Wrong
Number."
During the social hour, the hostesses. Mrs Harry Douglass, Mrs.
Bernard Bell and Mrs. W. C. Elkins
!served refreshments to members
present.

tine -vou reuldn't ee," Anti told
him Quickly. 'I'm terrible fond
of you. Lyn—tit—well. P.'s like
the way I'd feel nheut a brother-a"

Paducah, Ky.

Crating, Storage and Shipping

Locals

ANN

PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT

Ralph Wear of the Paducah Sun- I Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kruer of Van
Democrat spent the week-end in I Nuys, California visited Mr. end
Murray with his family, at 203! Mrs. Paul Rogers, Five Points, reNorth' Leanly.
North Fifth street.
••
••

said sternly. "Su help me. Aun
Clayton. If you offer to be a state.,
to me.
Pelt tou dawn aercas
my knee and 'shark the daylight+
out of von!"
Ann 'atone
warm•eyert.
"Well as a rna'tcr of fact. I'm
afraid I was—" she bevar and he
nodded grimly.
"What is this strange power 1 hate over other women—
"I saw It In your eyes," he told
her and stueied her for a lone
but that leaves YOU, the only one that
moment, and then monied and said
matters, completely cold?"
"Well, so oe it That's that—at
your
enjoy
least I haven't let the day go by'
to
you
want
Courier. And slit hoped that office. I
lunch— all right tf we nave it without makina one more interne,.
Driscoll would be properly as- here? I'm due at the office in forty at marrving you Some lay mark
tonished She was going to minutes--ano the food nere isn't ray words If I keep on %eking you
Ill catch you in a weak moment
stick - It out. no matter how Dads' all"
. "14 ecne It! The Most dehcious and you'll esay yee 'There s a theory
tough he made it.
smell--and I'M starving." she told about constant dreppme of water
The thought struck her that Lyn LIM and tucked the folded papet wearing away a stone—"
Frazier had been mixed up in tier Into per purse "I don't now how
"And about an irresistible force
life for 4uite a while now It was to thAre yuu Lyn—I'm a craven meeting an immovable object." she
easy to thine about him She was coward, of course. I should nave remiroled him lightly
not In love with rem she anew fared up to It and gone through
He accepted the cheek the waitbut sometimes while struggling with It. because Driscoll is just ress' put downt laid some money
—wtttr nennannt MIL, and a dwin- desil enough to think up some- on it, said mamethIng to the wait'
dling annuity, she thought it thing even worse—"
ress that made her giggle with
would be a pretty erood idea If she
delight, and helped Alan to her
here.
"See
were
YN said stormily,
feet
But she anew that she. would net Le Ann. if he's that kind of a heel,
Onts`de In the spring sunlight
he gestured towards a handsorrio
marry just to escape-her nills and you can 1 work for nun-7
her problems Sarah thought there
"Sh-h-h-h!" Ann sileneed him ,"ark roadster anti said cheerfully
was still money. not a great deal gently. -It's the only kind of a "Come on I'll give you a lift tc
takl tour care
of it. but she did not believe that lob Sarah can understann
How about dinner
Ann was ae,team oecause she me if I went to work anywhere tonight? No, wait --darneiteertn
really needed the twenty dollars else. she d have fits. But the can tied up—an—er—appendectomv!•
she would get every week It would understand my wanting to De a
Ann twinkled up at him tie.
at least pay for their food—if she newspaper gal—It's in the blood , merely
Martha, were I can't say the trtihnO—let.% Iti+t
"Blonde or red- head?" she
amended nastily
very careful' And it would nein, cay see s less unwilling tor me to wanted to know impudently
Lyn erinned though hie colot
greatly to stretch the small annu- work there than anywhere else
ity that was all they had to depend And I mustn't upset her too much rose a little and his - voice was
that!':
Know
ooth
I.,yn—we
stern as he staid
'Merlam
on
Sarah—no one ever thought "of
Lyn frost noes at the bowl of haven't the falajest idea whit,
calling her "Mrs Clayton " it thick appetizing looking vegetable you're talking affiut, Hop In anr
would nave. peen like calling the soup thr eattre-e Put before /um let's art going ,"
agesGlisten Mary "Mrs Wino- and said. 'Of course. I know that
And Ann laughed and "hopped
.
—wive hist the tePe to relklidaf- Her heart wen t stand a lot of in.
easily Readjustments come hard excitement and violent emotions.
when one is past one s seventieth But—amack my face and tell me
(To be continued'
to .go to Mazes if you eke. my
birthday.
characters in this feria/ are
(The
have
I
question
a
s
there
ner
out
clear
interrupting
in,
Lyn came
Act:nous,
ureally
you. you
thouents She watenea with a tiny
1CoPYrIfhl 4rea4:114 Houle inc 1244
lom ;needgr '
t you? r
tOnaAil
winkle of amusement in flex eyes. a

South Pleasant Grove

Mrs. Udah Strader Lax and
mother will occupy the apartment,
We are paying top market
recently vacated by Mr. and Mn
Buford Rogers, at the James Straprice for Corn in Murray
der home. 302 North Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs Rogers have moved
"STANDARD"
to Huntington, Tenn.
Farm Tested Feeds
••
Mrs. Ralph Wear, Mrs Orvis Perdue arid Miss Reubie Wear motored
to Memphis today, for a brief visit
with Mrs. and Mrs. W L. Brunson.'
arid Mrs. Brunson' mother, Mrs.
W. E. King,

•
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ROSS FEED CO
Murray, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius
and. son Steven from Louisville
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
••
Mrs E. W. Riley and her father.
C. E. Penny. left Sunday for East
St. Louis, Ill., to visit their brother
and son, Leon Penny.
Standard of Vales
in Automatic H•alirog

in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon James attended the funeral of tbeir cousin.
Mrs. Nix Harris at Lynn Grove last
Tuesday. She was a fine christian
woman Her father was the la,e
Edward James who was reared in
this vicinity.
Mrs. Lucy Hill was a recent visitor of Mrs. Cleo Cunningham of
Murray.
Forest Dunn of Detroit was a
recent visitor of his moths,. Mrs.
Bertie Dunn of Crossland.

BOB
REI
FOO

COAL.OIL.GAS
COAL STOKERS
Olt and GAS BURNERS
Automatic
FURNACES and BOILERS
Contsititt•

Mrs. Joe Rex Jackson and baby
were visitors of her parents, M.-.
and Mrs. Oat Jackson, last week.
McRe:'nolda
Mr. and Mrs.
of Harris Grove. Mr and Mrs.
James McReynolds and daughter,
Anne, of Murray and relatives of
the vicinity enjoyed a turkey.
Thanksgiving dinner with Me. and
Mrs. Autry McReynolds.
Johnny Ellie of Thompkinsville
v,as weekend visitor with eeletives.
The primary class- of whieh Mrs.
Leila Erwin and Mrs. Verbie Trea;
-are teachers delivered to eiek rne
shutins Thanksgiving boxes of delicious eatables and sang a song
of cheer to the recipients.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis of
Dixon spent a few days laet week
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dumas Starks and Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Ellis.
Through the kindness of Mr and
Mrs. Lester Wilson we attended the
funeral el our cousin, Mrs. Millard
Graham at Flint Baptist Churcn
Tuesday. Mrs. Graham was a devoted chostian and when ili131 ng
her favorite Bible chapter. tent 23rd
Psalms was read to her. Min. Graham's :neither was the former Emily
Smotherman Downs who wae. rotted in this community.
Congratulations to Miss le MeCamish and Herbert Dunaway of
Lynn Grove High School for their
fine talk Tuesday on Democracy
over the local radio station. It is to
bè reg.-retied thie communiern hlegesuelt influence against democracy
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FREED (OTHAM
Sheet Metal Work
6Th Maple. l'hone 661

MY IDEA —
of a good Christmas
gift Is a year's strescriplion to the local daily
paper
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You•never know what's happening
at the other end of the line! That's why
it's important to allow about a
minute for your party to reach the

COMM

outsid

telephone—and just as important to
answer your own calls as promptly as

•

possible. Being consideriate pays off in

r

better telephone service for everyone.
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